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fpr the sum of $8,000, executed by the firm. of Darcy & Wheeler in
favor of Pierpont Phillips, evidencing a valid indebtedness for a
like amount due the latter from said firm; and the record shows
that this was done such a length of time before the date of evic-
tion that the debt was long previously barred by the statutes of
limitation; so that it appears that Phillips, if denied the benefit
of the plain language of the statute, will lose his debt and the sur-
rendered security entirely. The case of Alstin v. Cundiff, 52 Tex.
465, was a case where the holder of an unrecorded instrument
sought, after long lapse of time, to prevail over a purchaser for
the consideration of an antecedent indebtedness. The court says:
"As between the immediate parties, the payment ot a pre-existing debt

due from one to the other should be as valuable a consideration to support
a contract as though the amount was then for the first time adva.nced,"
-Thus recognizing that such a purchaser comes within the pro-
tecting language of the statute.
The court further says:
"There was no offer to refund this indebtedness, and no evidence that.
in respect to their collection, the creditors, from want of the bar of limi-
tations, insolvency of the debtors, or other good cause, particularly after
so long a lapse of time, could be placed in as good condition as before
the execution of the deeds. ... ... ... Under these circumstances, it would
seem but reasonable and equitable that. before she (the one relying upon the
unrecorded instrument) should prevail, it should be shown that if the deed
were set aside because the consideration was a pre-existing debt, that
Alstin (the creditor) would not be prejudiced in the collection, otherwise, of
this indebtedness."
In our opinion, the case of Alstin v. Cundiff was well ruled, and

we know of no subsequent Texas case questioning or overruling it.
Considering Alstin v. Cundiff, and the maxim, "cessante ratione
legis cessat ipsa lex," we are of the opinion that, in the case in
hand, on the facts as found by the trial judge, Pierpont Phillips
should be considered and treated as an innocent purchaser for value,
and that, as against him and his heirs and assigns, the unrecorded
instrument of Peebles to Dunlap should be held wholly void. The
judgment of the circuit court is affirmed, with costs.

POLICE JURY OF JEFFERSON v. UNITED STATES ex reI. FISK.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. January 2, 1894.)

No. 152.
1. MANDAMUS-To PARISH OFFICERS-CONSOLIDATION OF' PARISH.

A mandamus against the pollee jury of a division of a parish, to
compel a levy of taxes to pay a judgment. may be enforced, after a
consolidation of the divisions, against the police jury of the parish thus
formed. State v. Police Jury of Jefl'erson, 3 South. 88, 39 La. Ann.
979, and U. S. v. Port of Mobile, 12 Fed. 768, followed.

I. RES JUDICATA-MANDAMUS-MERGER OF JUDGMENTS.
Questions which have been decided by courts of last resort. on ap-

plication for mandamus to enforce certain judgments against a parish,
are res judicata, on a subsequent application by the same party to
. entorce a l'ew judgment, into which unpaid balances on the original
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jtidgment8·"ba.Te been mergedlogetherwlth ()therjudg,nepts, in 80 far
as the ,remain!'1er of the, orl.glnal 'judg:t;llents are concerned" but not as
to, judgments merged",lth them. .",'

In Error to the OircuitOourt of the United States for the East-
ern District- of Louisiana. ,
On the 14th of Februa1'y, 1881, Josiah FIsk, a judgment creditor of the

parish ot' .TeJrerson, Left Bank, presented ,his petition for a mandamus
in the district ,cou.'t for the parish of Jefferson,asking, for, a 'levy of a
special tll.x to pay, his judglllents, reciting In said" petition the following:
Judgment for $150, with 0 percent. interest from April 9, 1872; clerk's and
sheriff's costS, $112.70. Judgment for $1,S33.37, with 0 per cent. Interest
from Aprl.120, 1874; clerk's and sheriff's costs, $16. Judgment for $364, with
0' per cent. interest from Marchl, 1870; clerk's and sheriff's C()sts, $8.50.
JUdgment for,$2,i1.07, with 5 per cent. interest from March 18, 1878; clerk's
and sheriff's costs, $50. The writ, was granted, by the lower comt for a
part of thedemand, and the police jury of the parish tool{ an appeal to
the supreme comt of Louisiana, which court reversed the judgment of the
district court, and refused the' writ of mandamus. 34 La. Ann. 41. On
the 21st March, 1881, Josiah Fisk, the holder of two other judgments against
the parish of Jefferson, Left Bank, for the payment of which a tax had
, been ordered to be levied at the time of J)J.e rendition of the judgment,
to wit, for $358.23, with legal interest from March 1, 1875, and one for
, $482.10, with interest at 8 per cent. per annum from April, 30, 1875, took
, a rule in the district court for the parish of Jefferson against the sheriff,
'ex ofllcio tax collector, and· the pollee jury of Jefferson parish, Left Bank,
to show cause why a mandate should not issue, ordering the said sheriff to
coHeet a tax sufllctent to pay said judgments in accordance with the terms
'thereof. This rule, on hearing, ,was made absolute, and the police jury of
the parish of Jefferson, Left Bank, and the sheriff, appealed to the supreme
court of the state, which court reversed the judgment of the district court,
and rejected plaintitf's demand. From both adverse judgments rendered in
the supreme ,court Of, the state, the plaintiff, Fisk, sued out writs of error
to the supreme court of the United States.
The federal question involved in each case, which was decided adversely
to Fisk in the supreme court of the state, was whether Fisk's judgments
were based on contract claims between him and the parish of Jefferson,
Left Bank, of which the right of taxation to pay the same as provided by
the laws limiting taxation then in force was an element, and whether such
contract rights could be affected or impaired by the restrictive provisions
in regard to the limits of taxation permitted to municipalities found in the
constitution of 1879 and 1880. Both cases were heard together in the su-
preme court of the United States, and that court decided that Fisk bad
contract rights with the parish of Jefferson, Left Bank, involving the limits
of parish taxation, which could not be· impaired by the restrictive pro-
visions of the constitution of 1879-80, and thereupon reversed the judg-
ment of the supreme courtot the state of Louisiana, and remanded the
cases to that court for fUrther proceedings not inconsistent with their
opinion. 6 Sup. Ct. 329.. Mandates being :tiled in the supreme court of the
state of LOUisiana, that court, in the first-mentioned case, proceeded to
amend and afllrm the judgment of the district court for the parish of
Jefferson in favor of Fisk, and thereupon ordered, adjUdged, and decreed
"that said defendant the police jury levy an additional tax of six mills
on the dollarot all the assessed property of the parish, to pay the above
judgment, interest, and costs, and that the sheriff and ex officio tIL'\: col-
lector proceed to collect said tax; the same, when collected, to be paid to
the relator in satisfaction. 0'/ said judgments, pro tanto." And "it was
further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the alternative writ of man-
damus prayed for be made peremptory, tully reserving relator's right to
an additional tax, if six mills' levy proves inadequate," In the second-
mentioned case, the supreme court of· the state held "that their former judg-
ment was correct, upon grGunds not Inconsistent with the opinion of the
supreme court of the United States," and thereupon adjudged that their
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"former decree should remain undisturbed, and that all costs of the dis-
trict court and of this court be taxed against the plaintiff and appellee,
without prejudice, however, to his right to enforce his judgments against
defendants by such other and further proceedings as he may be entitled to
under the decree of the supreme court of the United States."
It appears that, during the pendency of these proceedings in the courts,

the divisions of the parish of Jefferson known as the "Right" and "Left
Banks," by an act of the legislature of the state known as "Act 92 of 1884,"
.were united, constituting the one parish of Jefferson, with one police jury.
Shortly after the decrees by the supreme court of Louisiana aforesaid, a
rule was taken by the police jury of Jefferson to vacate said decree or-
dering' the tax of six mills, and declare its nullity, as also that of the
judgment of the supreme court of the United States, on the ground that
the said police jury of Jefferson was not a party to the proceeding in
which said judgment was rendered; that said proceeding was instituted
and conducted against the police jury of Jefferson parish, Left Bank; and
that said judg-ment could not, therefore, embrace or affect the parish of
Jefferson, or its present police jury. This rule was quashed and dismissed
in the district court, and on appeal was affirmed by the supreme court of
the state; that court holding, under the facts of the case, that the police
jury of Jefferson was the successor of the police juries of Jefferson, Right
and Left Banks, and that the decrees of the supreme court of the state in
the cases aforesaid were directed against the police jury of the parish of
Jefferson. 3 South. 88.
1.'he tax of six millis was levied and collected to such an extent that pay-

ments amounting to $2,528.80 were made at different dates on the judgments
embraced in the first-mentioned suit, but not sufficient to fully pay the
same. Thereupon, Fisk, who had in the mean time become a citizen of
the state of Iowa, brought suit in the circuit court of the United States
for the eastern district of Louisiana against the police jury of Jefferson
parish to recover the amount due on all of his judgments, so far as they
were unpaid. Having obtained a judgment and having issued execution,
and the same being returned "nulla bona," relator, Fisk, sued out a writ
of mandamus to compel the police jury of the parish of Jefferson. and the
individual members of the jury, (naming each of them,) to levy a special
tax of 1% per cent., or as much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
judgments, interest, and costs. '£0 the petition for a mandamus, the police
jury of the parish of Jefferson, and the individual members thereof, filed
a lengthy answer, wherein they asserted the constitutional provisions and
restrictions imposed by the constitution of 1879-80; denied the relator's
contract rights; denied that the supreme court of the state or the supreme
court of the United States had finally decided anything, conclusively, against
the defendants; alleged that the limit of taxation authorized by the laws
of the state had been levied in the years 1870 to 1879, inclusive, covering all
the time when Fisk was employed by the parish of Jefferson, Left Bank,
and that the power of the police jury to levy taxes for all purposes during
the years specified was limited to four mills per annum, and the limit therein
allowed had beeen exhausted at the time.
On the trial, after the evidence was submitted, the court directed a verdict

. in favor of the relator, and the defendants sued out this writ of error.
Seasonable bills of exception were taken, and the case, on the law and

the facts, is fully presented; the following being the errors assigned. on
which a reversal is claimed:
"First. The court erred in directing a verdict for relator on the testimony

and evidence in the cause; said testimony, evidence, and direction being
set forth in the bill of exceptions No.1, settled, signed, and filed of record
herein, April 3, 1893, and referred to as part of this assignment. Second.
'£he court erred in refusing the request of respondents that the court
should charge the jury as to the legal limitations on the taxing power of
the parish of Jefferson, Left Bank, and the parish of Jefferson, from and
after the year 1870, and should charge the jury that, if the jury should
find from the evidence said legal limitations had been reached in the levy
of taxes by said police juries, a verdict must be found for the respondents.
This as set forth in bill of exceptions No.2, settled,signed, and tiled of
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record Aprn 8, 1898, and referred to as part of this assignment. i'Rird.
The court erred .in refusing to instruct the jury that the present police jury
of the parishC)f Jefferson, created by Act No. 92 of 1884, defendant in this
cauSe, is a. different legal being from the police jury of the parish of Jeffer-
son, Left Bank, with whom relator .alleges he made .his contracts in the
year 1871, and that under the said act of 1884, and especially in its sixth
section, the relator is not entitled to a mandamus against the present re-
spondents In the premises; the request and the said refusal being set forth
in bill of exceptions No.8, settled, signed, and filed of record herein April
3, 1893, and referred to as part ()f this assignment. Fourth. The court erred
in refusing the request of the respondents that the court should charge the
jury to find a verdict for the defendant, and in directing a for
relator, as set forth in the bill of exceptions No.4, settled, signed, and
filed of record Aprll 3, 1893, and referred to as part of this assignment.
Fifth. The court erred in directing a verdict for the relator. Sixth. The
court erred in rendering judgment in favor of relator."
W. W. Howe,S. S. Prentiss, and James David Coleman, for plain-

tiff in error.
Chas. defendant in error.
Before PAR1)EE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and LOCKE,

District Judge.

PARDEE, ,Circuit Judge,. (after stating the facts as above.) The
assignments of error present two questions, the disposition of which
will dispose of the case. The police jury of the parish of Jefferson,
appellant, .contended in the court below that it was a different
legal being from the' police jury of. the parish of Jefferson, Left
Bank, and, as shown by the third bill of exceptions in the record,
on the trial of the case, requested the court to charge the jury
"that the present police jur] of the parish of Jefferson, defendant
in this cause; is a different legal being from the police jury of the
'parish of Jefferson, Left Bank, which is alleged by the relator to
have made the contracts with him in 1871, and that under the Act
No. 92 of 1884, creating the present parish of Jefferson, and es-
pecially the provisions of the sixth section, the relator is not
titled to a mandamus against the present respondents," which
charge, as requested, the court refused. A similar question was
presented upon similar facts in the case of U. S. v. Port of Mobile,
12 Fed. 768, and it was there held that "the liability of the port
of Mobile for the relator's judgment is settled by the judgment.
All questions in the case back of that judgment are res judicata.
See U. S. v. New Orleans, 98 U. S. 395; Wolff v. New Orleans, 103
U. S. 360." This authority ought to settle the matter, but, as be-
tween the parties here, the question is conclusively settled by the
decision of the supreme court of the state of Louisiana in State
v. Police Jury of Jefferson, 39 La. Ann. 979, 3 South. 88, where
precisely the same question now made was adjudicated against the
plaintiff in error.
The next question presented in different forms by several bills

of exceptions and in different assignments of error is how far the
demand of the relator is res judicata between the parties, and this
in relation to the force and effect of the restrictions upon munici-
pal taxation found in the constitution of 1879..80, in regard to the
matter of fact whether. the parish of Jefferson, Left Bank, had ex-
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hausted the limit of municipal taxation for the years 1871 to 1877,
inclusive, and also as to whether the rate of municipal taxation al-
lowed by law for those years was 4 mills or 14! mills. The supreme
court of the United States decided between these same parties
that Fisk's claims against the parish of Jefferson, :::..eft Bank, grow-
ing out of his employment as parish attorney, were based on a
contract with the parish, and that, thereunder, Fisk had a right
to look to the rate of taxation allowed by law during the term of
his employment; and, further, that the provision of the constitu-
tion of 1879··80, restricting the limit of municipal taxation, so far
as it was in conflict with the acts in force during Fisk's emplpy-
ment, and as applied to the contract of Fisk, impaired its obliga-
tion, by destroying the remedy, pro tanto. - The supreme court of
the state of Louisiana, in State ex reI. Fisk v. Police Jury, 38 La.
Ann. 505, decided between these same parties that, as to the judg-
ments embraced in the first mandamus suit, (as set forth in the
statement of facts,) the limit of taxation for parochial purposes in
the parish of Jefferson, Left Bank, during the years 1871 to 1877,
inclusive, was as follows: For 1871, ---; for 1872, 21i mills;
for 1873 to 1876, inclusive, 14! mills; for 1877, 13 mills,-and that
during that period of time the rate of taxes levied by the police
jury was 10 mills on the dollar, with the exception of 1876, when
the rate was increased to 14! mills. And the same court, in the
same case, gave judgment for the relator, Fisk, directing that a
tax of 6 mills be levied, assessed, and collected, and applied to re--
lator's judgments described in the case, an"d fully reserving re--
lator's rights to an additional tax, if 6 mills should prove inade--
quate. In the case of Fisk v. Police Jury, 38 La. Ann. 508, which
was an appeal from the judgment of the district court on a rule
for a mandamus to compel the levy of a tax to pay certain judg-
ments described in the second suit mentioned in the statement of
facts, the supreme court of Louisiana held and decided that, irre--
spective of the restrictive provisions in relation to municipal taxa-
tion found in the constitution of 1879--80, the relator was not en-
titled to the relief prayed for, because of defects in his form of pro-
ceeding, but reserved to him his right to enforce his judgments by
other and further proceedings, as he might be entitled to. From
this statement, it appears, in regard to all the judgments included
in the first-mentioned suit for a mandamus, all the questions aris-
ing between ·the parties as to the effect of the constitution of 1879-
80 on Fisk's demands; as to the limit of municipal taxation in the
parish of Jefferson, Left Bank, for the years 1871 to 1877, inclu-
sive, and with regard to whether that limit had been reached, and
the power of taxation: exhausted,-were all adjudicated and settled
by courts of the highest authority, and that the same are now res
judicata, and in no respect open for further dispute between the
parties. It further appea,rs that as to the other judgments of the
relator, Fisk, against the police jury of the parish of Jefferson, Left
Bank, although now merged in a judgment against the police jury of
the parish of Jefferson, there has been no adjudication concluding the
police jury of the parish of Jefferson ill any other matter than as to



.applicl;ttion of therea,trictive· provisions of tl1econstitution of
1879··80. '.
On' in the court below the court ruled that the admis·

sions; ot defendants a.nd the judgment of tl,te supreme court of
the States and .of the supreme court .ofLouisiana, above
referred. to,. 'were decisiv!,!of the cause in .favor of the relator, and
directe4 a verdict acco!:,dingly. In our view of the case, this
ruling was incorrect, so far as it included the whole judgment of
the re4t,tor against the jury of the parish. pf Jefferson. The
verdict in. favor of relator should have been reEltricted to that part of
the judgment of the circuit court based upon the judgment claims
included. in the first suit for mandamus, (described in the statement
of facts,). and confirmed by the supreme court of the state in 38 La.
Ann. 505. As the judgment claims of Fisk are recited in detail
in the judgment of the court below, the error is one which can be
corrected' by. amendments, without awarding a venire de novo.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the judgment

of the circuit court be, and the same is hereby, amended by strik-
ing out the:tifth claim, of $482.10, with 8 per cent. interest thereon
from March·l., 1875, until paid, and $8.50,. clerk's and sheriff's costs,
and the sixth claim, for $358.22, with 5 per cent. interest from
March 1, 1875, :and $5.95, clerk's costs, and $5.75, sheriff's costs, and
that otherwise. the judgment of the' circuit court be, and the same
is hereby, affirmed. It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed
that the defendant in error pay the costs of this court.

BURLINGTON INS. CO. v. MILLER.
(Circuit Court ot Appeals, Eighth Circuit. February 12, 1894.)

No. 846-
t. PLEADING-REPLY-WUEN NECESSARY.

Under Manst. Dig. Ark. §§ 5043, 5072, which forbid a plaintiff to reply
to new matter contained In the answer, unless such new matter con-
stitutes a.$et-off or counterclaim, a plaintiff may prove, without pleading
them, facts showing that the defendant has waived, and is estopped from
asserting, breaches by plaintiff of the contract sued on, such breaches
having been averred in the answer by way ot confession and avoidance.

S, TRIAL-OBJECTION TO EVIDENCE.
An objection to evidence as "incompetent, irrelevant, and immaterial"
is too general to sustain the point on appeal that the evidence relates
to matters not pleaded.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Arkansas.
Action by Sophia Miller. against the Burlington Insurance Com·

pany upon a policy of fire insurance. Plaintiff obtained judgment.
Defendant brings error.
A. B. Quinton and E. S. Quinton, for plaintiff in error.
U. M. Rose,W. E. Hemingway, and G. B. Rose, fnX' defendant in

error.
Before SANBORN, Circuit Judge, and THAYER, District Judge.


